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"When I saw our
wedding photos, I was

completely
speechless!"

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL





Hello there!
FRESH AIR PHOTOGRAPHY

Someone who will make you feel relaxed, play on your
enthusiasm for the day, and keep things FUN! 

After all, your wedding day is meant to be an amazing
celebration, and part of that is relaxing and having fun
with your photographer! 

I’m a lover of adventure, an artist, a dreamer, and a
huge fan of ice-cold Corona after a good hike. Give me
a good photo location and we can get lost for hours. I
hope this guide gives you an idea of my style and a
good glimpse into who I am!

It's great to meet you...well, kind of meet you!
Hopefully, we can meet face to face sometime soon!
I’m so thrilled you’re considering me for such an
incredible day! The truth is your elopement is a
once-in-a-lifetime occasion—the two of you are
about to start the most challenging, rewarding,
exciting, life-changing experience of your lives
together—and choosing someone to capture that
day, through photos, is a BIG decision.
t's really important that you find someone whose
work you LOVE! 
But! I also believe it's equally important that you find
someone who will bring out the best of who you
are in your photos!



"Sherry captured every
moment of our

incredible wedding
through such a

beautiful and artistic
lens."

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

Jenn and Lee



Hi! I'm Sherry! I'm so happy you've found my adventure
wedding guide! I'm based between the beautiful
Sunshine Coast and Kamloops, BC. I live to capture
special moments in time, especially the emotion of two
people in love running away to get married in an epic
intimate setting. Whether you crave sand between your
toes, mist on your face from a picturesque waterfall or
snow crunching underfoot during an incredible
mountain hike, I'm down for making your dream
wedding or adventure elopement happen! Besides,
with BC having some of the most amazing places to
elope—The Sunshine Coast, Tofino, Sea to Sky, Banff—
the world is your oyster! Scotland, Iceland, the Azores
or Faroe Islands may also be places you want to go and
I’ve been to all of them and more, so I have you
covered. 

 
Give me a shout and let's get this going. I'll make things
happen and be there to capture it all!

FRESH AIR PHOTOGRAPHY



CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
"AMAZING!! We are very impressed! How were you able to take so many

pictures from all different angles! Especially during the ceremony...we
never saw you!!  We had a great time reliving our special day!  The

memories you created for us are priceless!  We can't wait to share them
with our friends and family. Next time we are in Sechelt, we would love

to take you out for a beer! Thank you so much!"
Cathie and Mike



epic mountain hike elopements
seaplane adventures
sandy beaches or raging waterfalls
horseback rides to locations not many have seen...

I'm a British Columbia & Beyond Wedding &
Elopement Photographer traveling the world and
telling your love story!

If you don’t mind letting your hair get a little wild,
and getting your dress a little dirty...you're in the

right place! 
 

From sea to sky...

...to unique ceremonies—I’m your girl! 



Complimentary consult for planning & photo logistics
Vendor help
Timeline prep
Complimentary professionally printed wedding album 
Full-day coverage (inquire for exact details and
timelines) 
One to two locations (everything is planned in advance)
Online slideshow of your photos
Photos delivered within 6 weeks 
Online gallery of Full resolution images delivered to you 
A link to all your photos for easy sharing, downloading,
and viewing

This full-day adventure is designed for those who enjoy a little bit
more adventure!  

Pack that dress and flowers in a backpack and let's go!  

This package has what you need! An elopement doesn't have to be
quick and done, it can be anything you want it to be!  

Your day is YOURS! It should be a completely unique experience for
the two of you as a couple. Maybe that means revisiting a special
place or exploring a new place together. Whatever it is, I'll help you
plan it and be there for you, to capture a day that deserves to be
frozen in time to be remembered forever. 

I can show you some hidden gems or we can go somewhere (on
planet earth) that you've always wanted to visit and I will freeze those
moments of exploration and discovery AND LOVE as they happen.  

Full-Day Adventures Include:

 

Available in BC and Worldwide 
Starting at $5000

Full Day Adventures



Complimentary consult for planning your adventure
elopement 
Vendor help
Timeline prep 
Photo location and scouting 
More than one location for photos (if desired)
8 hours of coverage
Sneak Peek Preview photos within 48 hours (to surprise
everyone & announce!)
Online Slideshow of your photos
Photos delivered within 6 weeks
Full resolution images delivered to you as a link to an online
gallery for easy sharing, downloading, and viewing

Sunshine Coast
Lower Mainland to Interior 
Lower Mainland to Sea to Sky Hwy.

 

THE INTIMATE

Intimate + small weddings + elopements. 

This one is for you if you want to cover multiple locations, or a
hike, helicopter session, ceremony + dinner coverage.
Possibilities are endless and fully customizable.  

The Intimate Includes:

**I follow Leave No Trace practices**

Choose your adventure from: 

Starting at $3500.00 

Explore Beautiful British
Columbia



Complimentary consult for planning & logistics 
Vendor help, timeline prep, and much more. 
Complimentary professionally printed wedding album
Online slideshow of your photos
A link to all your photos for easy sharing, downloading, and viewing

Sometimes, your vision just doesn't fit into a package and, in that case, let me help
create a package that’s perfect for you!

I have a lot of experience shooting weddings and elopements and would love to help
you nail down your special adventure elopement details! I have a lot of helpful
knowledge about ceremony times, locations, and just about everything in between. 
 After an initial consultation, the information and plan can be catered to your wants
and needs.

Custom Packages Include:

Starting at $2500.00

Custom Packages



FAQ
Do you Travel?
Yes, that is exactly what I do!  I would love to discuss your travel plans for a custom quote.  Some
destinations may not have travel fees involved as it may be a place I wish to return to after travelling there
already, or it is a desitnation on my bucket list!

Can we book for only a couple of hours?
Yes, I can create custom packages for my brides and grooms. Your wedding photos are the only thing you will
have left to remember your day, so I definitely recommend capturing the enitre event, and not just a couple
hours!  

How much do you edit your photos?
Post processing is the most time intensive part of your wedding as I work hard to ensure every photo meets
my artistic standard.  Every photo has my custom look applied, and is adjusted for things like brightness and
colour. 

I'm ready to book!  What next?
Amazing! I can't WAIT to get to know you and am so thrilled you've chosen me to capture your day!  To book,
I require a signed contract and deposit.  Dates cannot be reserved until these are both received.  Contact
me today and I can get the ball rolling!

How long do I need to plan ahead?
I have couples successfully plan elopements anywhere from a week to two years out!  An average length is
about 4–10 months.  This gives you time to book flights and lodging and get the best pricing!

Can other people come?
Absolutely!  An elopement used to be thought of as two people in love (and often in a "family way") that
ran away to be married.  It does not mean that anymore!  It's two people that want something different,
meaningful to them, and entirely about their love and how they wish to celebrate that in marriage.  Some
bring their closest friends and family to witness their union.  In general, most smaller weddings of 25 and
under are now considered an elopement if there is some travel involved.  



 
"Simply the best!  Sherry captured our day and
our love in a way we had never seen before!"

Photography packages include digital versions of your photos. 
 

For those looking to create a piece of art for your wall, I also offer different
wall art options and sizes. I can also consult with you and provide virtual

rooms to view your photos showcased in different ways—  
canvas, archival prints, metal and acrylic options—all available from a

high-quality, professional lab.  
 

Don't let your most precious memories live on a computer!



XOXO


